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GOVERNOR'S LETTER
30th June 2O2l

Mr. Masatsugu Asakawa
President
Asian Development Bank
Manila, Philippines

Subject: Islamic Republic of Pakistan: COVID-19 Vaccine Support Project under the

AsiaPacilic Vaccine Access Facility

Dear Mr. President,

On behatf of the Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, we would like to
express ogr qppreciation for the continuous commitment of the Asian Development Bank

tebgl to supporting Pakistan in its fight against coronavirus disease (COVID-I9) and reducing

the adverse impact of the pandemic on the lives of Pakistanis and the economy.

This letter outlines Pakistan's response to COVID-l9, highlighting our national

vaccination plan to protect the vulnerable groups from morbidity and morta{tJ {ue to the

COVID-Ig disease. The COVID-I9 outbreak, which was declared a global pandemic by the

w<irld Health organization (wHo) on ll March 2020, has resulted in 180 million confirmed

cases and over 3 .9- million deaths as of 24 Jwrc 2021 .The first case of COVID- 19 in Pakistan was

ionfirmed on26 February 2020, prompting the Government to step up control measures and

implement the COVID-I9 pakistan Preparedness and Response Plan (PPRP). Following a first

wave in May-July 2020, and a second wave in November-December 2020, a third wave started

in March tfrir y"*. As of 24 Jwrc2O2l, Pakistan had 951,865 confirmed cases with 22'108

;;dilJ deaths, and a national case fatality ratio of 4.lg%. The surge since March 2:A2l

represents 38% of the total number of confirmed COVID-I9 cases and AlYo of reported deaths-

The International Monetary Fund estimates the real gross domestic product contracted by 0.4o/o

in the financial year 2020, primarily due to a decline in consumption, and foreign investnent,

resulting in a significant increase in the poverty rate.Quick intoduction of vaccination is

therefore essential to reduce COVID-l9 health and socio-economic impacts.

The National Security Committee of the Govemment of Pakistan constituted a National

Coordinaiion Commiue" o, tl March 2020, chaired by the Special Assistant to the Prime

Minister on Health, to formulate and implement a comprehensive strategy to stop th?

transmission of the virus and mitigate its consequences. This committee comprises federal

ministers, chief ministers, and provincial health depar[nents. The National Disaster Managemerrt

A"tffi), CNrf"fel, as part of^the procurement committee, will lead the contract negotiatlgy p1-

vaccine p**"-"1t through bilateral deals. However, the procurementproc-ess will remain with

rtaoynSnAC if the vacciie will be procured through GAVVCOVAX Facilif and lol direC--tt]

throueh UNICEF. The fiduciary responsibility for the procurement 9l_efigible vaccines will
i.Ui *itf, MONHSR&C who wilt sign the contacts as first party - NDMA may co.sign the

;;nt*tr.' Tlr"Miriruy of National Health Services, Regulalr9ns- and Coordination

OiOtNHing-y ppp*"a rhe ppRp in April 2020, in coordination with relevant ministries and

;;;;;i;;;e 6["[; *," pr"p*"dness and response plans of WHo.and the United Nations

Cfr1ar"";r Fund (JNICEF). in" ppRp focuses on measures such as public awargness

i6[prig1;,;;;; surveiliance, increased testing capacities, provision of quarantine facilities,
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,and increased treatment facilities. The PPRP is implemented by NDMA and MONHSR&C. To

effectively fight the COVID-I9 pandemic, to save Pakistani lives, to protect the most vulnerable

and to support economic ,".or.ry, it is essential to complement PPRP with a comprehensive

vaccination roll-out.

The National Coordination Committee on COVID-19, constituted in2020, and supervises

the COVID-|! vaccine deployment and takes all the necessary decisions related to

administration and management under the direct guidance from the Prime Minister. To support

the national decision-mut irg and deployment through consensus, a National Command and

Operation Center (NCOC) has been established to lead the overall COVID-l9 response, taking

immediate decisions including vaccine rollout. The NCOC is chaired by the Minister of
Planning, Development and Special Initiatives and attended by the Minister of MONHSR&C'

Secretary, Director General and Secretary of MONHSR&C, Federal Expanded Programme on

Immunization @PI), and representatives from Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Finance

(MOF), Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, Drug Regulatory Authority of Pakistan

iOUi), and National Database and Registration Authority (NADRA). The national decision-

making is also supported by provincial officials, health ministers, chief secretaries, secretary

health, provincial DGs, and provincial EPI teams.

The MONHSR&C has spearheaded the development of the National Deployment and

Vaccination plan (NDVP) through a multi-stakeholder consultation with different ministries,

provinces, and development parbrers. The NDVP is formulated based on the Vaccine

introducti,on Readiness Assessment Tool (VIRAT) of WHO and UNICEF, and the Vaccine

Readiness Assessment Framework (VRAF) of the World Bank. The NDVP aims to: (1) protect

vulnerable groups from morbidity and mortality due to COVID-I9 disease; (2) intemtpt

transmission and outbreaks of COVID-I9; and (3) protect critical social and routine services.

The NDVP is aligned with WHO Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immuni zation

(SAGE) on COVID-l9 policies and strategies for vaccine development and vaccination

p-gru*r. In a staged aiproach, the program aitt t to vaccinate all of ttrl adult qliSiple
popirtation, about t iq rnitlion people, in 2021-2022, 70yo of whom in 2021. The vaccination
'pr6""rr 

started in February 202i withfrontline healthcare workers, followed by other healthcare

ivorkers, and the elderly, in decreasing age groups, starting with the over 80 years of age,'while

also taking into accountpopulations with certain pre-existing conditions (e.g., HfV, {iabetes,
tuberculosis, hepatitis, hypertension, chronic respiratory diseases, cardiovascular diseases,

cancer).

In addition to healthcare workers and elderly population, marginalized groups of the

society, such as refugees and internally displaced persons (IDPs) are also being prioritized to

"nr*i 
an equlty-based prioritization of the population. The delivery and administration of the

vaccines to iefugees and other people in United Nations Refugee Agency (UNHCR) grq is

coordinated Uy ITIONUSR&C in close collaboration Ministry of States and Frontiel Region

(SAFRON;, fizffO and UNHCR. A closely coordinated technical working grouphas. been

ionstituted to plan and coordinate the vaccination of refugees in Pakistan. Refugees and other

people under the care of UNHCR, having the Proof of Registration (POR), will receive

vaccinations initially. Refugees with no POR card and Pakistani citizens with no Computerized

National Identifr Card (CNiC) will be facilitated in producing a duly stamped and verified proof

of residence by their respective District Administration/ Elected Legislators I Area Councilor.

This docum"ri*itt be considered enough to vaccinate them against COVID-l9. Similar to host

pop"tutio", age-wise prioritization of population for COVID-l9 vaccination is planned for

refugees in Pakistan.
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' The Cabinet has exempted COVID-I9 vaccine procurement from Public Procurement

Regulatory Authority (ppRAt rules 2004. Furthermore, The Cabinet has constituted a sub-

"oi-itt"" 
of the CaUinet for procurement of COVID-l9 vaccine in terms of Rule l7 (2), of

Rules of Business 1973. Undei the direction of NCOC, a dedicated national vaccine task force

comprising of inter-ministerial and technical committees have been constituted. The technical

committe;is responsible for engaging with potential manufacturers on bilateral basis to conduct

contract negotiaiions and propos- recommendations of contract award to the cabinet's sub-

committee.

The NDVP takes into account the cold chain requirements needed for safe receipt,

storage, and distribution of vaccines throughout the country. The tested and proven EPI

framJwork and system will be used to distribute the COVID-l9 vaccines. However, as during the

initial lockdown and COVID-I9 restrictions, even child immunization programs were severely

affected, it was decided not to impede on ongoing immunization programs, but use the network

of adult vaccination counters, renamed as COVID-l9 vaccination counters (CVCs). There are

currently 1,235 designated CVCs throughout Pakistan in health facilities where nurses have been

tained with support from WHO to administer the vaccines.

MONHSR&C estimates that it will cost approximately $2,7g2.glmillion to vaccinate the

adult population. This figure includes the cost of vaccines, cost of operations (e.g., distribution),

."iO ili"i", ffid techni'cat assistance for federaland provincial capacity buildtng.. Critical

assumptions are that the vaccine that will be procured costs US $l lper dose, witl_eac! rytie.$
needing two shots, and as per govefilment assumption a SYo vaccine wastagl_rate. For 2021 the

aim is Io vaccinate 70% o{the vaccine eligible population, i.e., 83 million adults, at an estimated

cost of US $1,950.1 I million.

Vaccines procured using the Government of Pakistan's own funding of US- $178.Sf

million, and through COVAX (free of charge), World Bank, Islamic Development Bank and

ADB will vaccinaie 70Yo of the adult population. COVID-l9 vaccines lo1 ll%_of m9 tM
counffy population will be financed by COVAX through its Advancg Marlet Commitnent

([COVAX'AMC], coJead by Gavi, Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations, ffid
iVffO), and is vaiued at US $1,01ti.00 million. This tunding will also support distribritioru

rt""gfir;i"g cold chains and provision of technical assistance and capacity building_r A {orld
ilof."ioa" oius $153.0 million has been restructured for the purchase of COVID-l9 vaccines-

The Woria g*k loan includes US $150 million for the purchase of vaccines and US $3 million

f"r- Ap.i"tio-nal 
-costs. 

In addition, the Islamic Development Bank (IsDB) has offered tb

MONHSR&C to restructure the allocated US $70 million loan for procurement and deployment

To further finance the NDVP, we are grateful that ADB has established the Asia Pacific

Vaccine a"..r. fu"ility (APVAX) to assist iountries in securing timely access to CoVID-19

"*"lo"r.mr""gf, 
*re-COVn-l9 Vaccine SupportProjectunder the Asia Pacific-V1ci,19

A".u5 Facilityl we have requested financing-of (i) US $491.7 million through the Rapid

ilaSpo"r. Compurreot of APVAX to: procure and deliver COVID-I9 vaccines to the central

**"ho.r." of Federal EpI, (ii) US $S.3 million through the Project Investrnent Component of
ApVAX to strengthen the capacity of MONHSR&C and Federal EPI to distribute and deliver thc

vaccines.

Our proposal meets the APVAX access criteria as Pakistan has: (i) demonstrated-.advepe

impact due io iovrn-lg; (ii) completed a needs assessment and national vaccination allocation
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-1.1* (indicating prioritization of vaccine access consistent with intemational norms and
-iuf.g**ai"g 

"grirr, 
exclusion of marginalized and vulnerable groups; and (iii) an effective

devellopment p*tr"r coordination mechanism in place, as elaborated above.

Through this letter, we are conveying our commitment to implement our COVID-I9

NDVp and manage incremental medical waste due to the vaccination campaign. Details of the

vaccination alocaiion plan and the waste management plan are sunmarized in the attachment to

this letter. The Government is committed to the ADB's APVAX vaccine eligibility criteia and

understands that all purchases of vaccines will be required to meet such criteria, and meeting the

vaccine eligibility rrit"riu will be a disbursement condition to the use of the ADB financing.

While the media has reported mandatory vaccination for public and private sector

employees, the objective of the gbvemment is to promote the uptake of COVID-I9 vaccination

*a' to protect the lives and health of all Pakistanis. This has been facilitated by establishing

Mass Vaccination Centers in major cities, offering walk-in facility for vaccination, dedicated

desk for special groups like immunocompromised, teachers, international travelers, mobile

services for 80+ 
-year 

population etc.Furthermore, Government of Pakistan would like to
highlight that National beployment and Vaccination Plan for COVID-l9 vaccines places a

strlniemptasis on demand crlation and community engagement to build up public confidence

for votuntary participation in the vaccination process. Since the launch of our vaccine campaigrl

we have deployed a variety of communication messages and strategies to overcome any vaccine

hesitancy.

We would like to thank ADB for working closely with us in developing this project. With

our government's strong leadership and o*rre.thip of the vaccination program, we are confident

that this project will lead to successfirl outcomes.

Omar Ayub Khan
Governoi for the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, ADB Federal Minister for Economic Affairs

Economic Affairs Division
Islamic Republic of Pakistan

Attachment: Details of the Vaccine Allocation Plan and Waste Management Plan.

Cc:
l. The Secretary, Ministry of National Health, Services, Regulations & Coordination,

Government of Pakistan, Islamabad.


